ISC BOARD PRACTICAL EXAMINATION 2020-21

FOR CLASS 12 A

Students to follow their ISC Index No. (list attached) for ISC Board Examinations

CHEMISTRY PRACTICAL

BATCH 1: INDEX NO. 2213630/001 TO 2213630/020
DATE: APRIL 6, 2021, TUESDAY

VENUES:

CHEMISTRY LAB (Q41) - INDEX NO. 2213630/001 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/009

BIOLOGY LAB (Q31) - INDEX NO. 2213630/010 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/020

_________________________________________________________

BATCH 2: INDEX NO. 2213630/021 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/039
DATE: APRIL 9, 2021, FRIDAY

VENUES:

CHEMISTRY LAB (Q41) - INDEX NO. 2213630/021 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/029

BIOLOGY LAB (Q31) - INDEX NO. 2213630/030 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/039

General Instructions for both batches:

- Arrival time: 08:10 am through Ashram gate
- Waiting room and prayer: Gratitude Hall
- Reporting time to respective venues: Sharp at 08:30 am
- Duration of examination: 08:45 am to 12:00 noon  (Reading time: 08:45 am to 09:00 am)
- Dispersal time: 12:10 pm through Ashram gate
- Students to keep their bags in Gratitude Hall
- Students have to carry their admit card, stationery, simple calculator, lab coat, sanitiser bottle, water bottle. They will not be allowed to share anything.
- Students should follow Covid -19 Safety guidelines seriously.
- Students to follow their ISC Index No. (list attached) for ISC Board Examinations.
PHYSICS PRACTICAL

BATCH 1: INDEX NO. 2213630/001 TO 2213630/020
DATE: APRIL 19 2021, MONDAY

VENUES:

PHYSICS LAB (Q21)- INDEX NO. 2213630/001 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/012

GRATITUDE ROOM NO. 205 - INDEX NO. 2213630/013 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/020

________________________________________________________________________________

BATCH 2: INDEX NO. 2213630/021 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/039
DATE: APRIL 20, 2021, TUESDAY

VENUES:

PHYSICS LAB (Q21)- INDEX NO.2213630/021 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/032

GRATITUDE ROOM NO. 205 - INDEX NO. 2213630/033 TO INDEX NO. 2213630/039

General Instructions for both batches:

- Arrival time: 08:10 am through School gate
- Waiting room and prayer: Gratitude Hall
- Reporting time to respective venues: Sharp at 08:30 am
- Duration of examination: 08:45am to 12:00 noon  (Reading time : 08:45 am to 09:00 am)
- Dispersal time: 12:10 pm through School gate
- Students to keep their bags in Gratitude Hall
- Students have to carry their admit card, stationery, simple calculator, lab coat, sanitiser bottle, water bottle. They will not be allowed to share anything.
- Students should follow Covid -19 Safety guidelines seriously.
- Students to follow their ISC Index No. (list attached) for ISC Board Examinations.
BIOLOGY PRACTICAL

DATE: APRIL 23, 2021, TUESDAY

VENUES:
BIOLOGY LAB (Q31)- INDEX NO. 2213630/004, 2213630/009, 2213630/011,2213630/013, 2213630/014, 2213630/015, 2213630/017, 2213630/018, 2213630/019, 2213630/020,

PHYSICS LAB (Q21) - INDEX NO. 2213630/022, 2213630/023, 2213630/026, 2213630/028, 2213630/031

General Instructions for both batches:

- Arrival time: 08:20 am through School gate
- Waiting room and prayer: Gratitude Hall
- Reporting time to respective venues: Sharp at 08:35 am
- Duration of examination: 08:45am to 12:00 noon  (Reading time : 08:45 am to 09:00 am)
- Dispersal time: 12.15 pm through School gate
- Students to keep their bags in Gratitude Hall
- Students have to carry their admit card, stationery (including small tube of adhesive), sanitiser bottle, water bottle. They will not be allowed to share anything.
- Students should follow Covid -19 Safety guidelines seriously.
- Students to follow their ISC Index No. (list attached) for ISC Board Examinations.
COMPUTER SCIENCE PRACTICAL

PLANNING SESSION- APRIL 8, 2021

ONE BATCH INDEX NO.: 2213630/001, 2213630/003, 2213630/005, 2213630/008,
2213630/010, 2213630/016, 2213630/024, 2213630/025, 2213630/027, 2213630/030,
2213630/032, 2213630/033, 2213630/034, 2213630/035, 2213630/037, 2213630/038

VENUES:
COMPUTER LAB (Q11) - INDEX NO.: 2213630/001, 2213630/003, 2213630/005,
2213630/008, 2213630/010, 2213630/016, 2213630/024, 2213630/025

GEOGRAPHY LAB (Q02) - INDEX NO.: 2213630/027, 2213630/030, 2213630/032,
2213630/033, 2213630/034, 2213630/035, 2213630/037, 2213630/038

General Instructions:

- Arrival time: 08:20 am through Ashram gate
- Waiting room and prayer: Gratitude Hall
- Reporting time to respective venues: Sharp at 08:30am
- Duration of examination: 08:45 am to 9.00 am - Reading time. 9.00 am to 10.30 am – Writing Time
- Dispersal time: 10.40 am through Ashram gate
- Students to keep their bags in Gratitude Hall
- Students have to carry their admit card, stationery, sanitiser bottle, water bottle. They will not be allowed to share anything.
- Students should follow Covid -19 Safety guidelines seriously.
- Students to follow their ISC Index No. (list attached) for ISC Board Examinations.

PRACTICAL SESSION – APRIL 23, 2021

INDEX NO.: 2213630/001, 2213630/003, 2213630/005, 2213630/008, 2213630/010,
2213630/016, 2213630/024, 2213630/025, 2213630/027, 2213630/030, 2213630/032,
2213630/033, 2213630/034, 2213630/035, 2213630/037, 2213630/038

VENUE: COMPUTER LAB (Q11)

General Instructions:

- Arrival time: 08: 30am through School gate
- Waiting room and prayer: Gratitude Hall
- Reporting time to venue: Sharp at 08:50 am
- Duration of examination: 9.00 am to 10.30 am
- Dispersal time: 10.40 am through School gate
- Students to keep their bags in Gratitude Hall
- Students have to carry their admit card, sanitiser bottle, water bottle. They will not be allowed to share anything. They should not carry any stationery items to the lab.
- Students should follow Covid -19 Safety guidelines seriously.
- Students to follow their ISC Index No. (list attached) for ISC Board Examinations.